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TECHNICAL INFORMATION
What's Included

Sound equipment 
Yamaha QL5 digital desk
D & B front of house system 
2x Stage monitors 
2x Sennheiser EW 300 handheld radio mics including batteries
2x mic stands 
1x CD player 

Lighting equipment 
ETC ION console 
Up to 4x lighting specials 
4x moving lights 
Use of LX bars 

AV equipment 
Custom 2-way screen 6 m x 4.5 m 
1x laptop with charger 
Panasonic PT-RZ970 Laser Projector 

Full Theatre Technical Specification available on request and provided on booking.

All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT charged at a standard
rate.

Special Effects

Special effects include any device or effect that was not included in the original licensing risk
assessment for the premises which, if not properly controlled, may present a hazard. Examples include
the use of dry ice machines, cryogenic fogs, smoke machines, fog generators, pyrotechnics and
fireworks, real flame (including smoking and the use of incense), firearms, motor vehicles, strobe
lighting, lasers and animals (including birds, fish and reptiles) as part of the performance. The Venue
may have to obtain the consent of the Licensing Authority before special effects may be used. The
Venue may, at any time, refuse any effect for any reason whatsoever.

Production File

Prior to arrival the Visiting Company will be asked about a Production File that carries full details of the
Production. This will help us satisfy ourselves that all of the arrangements for the Production are in
order and safe. Please contact the TTM for clarification on any point.
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A full production audio system is in place and set-up ready to be used at all times. 
12 Mic inputs stage left, 6 Mic inputs stage right.
The equipment consists of; Yamaha QL5 digital sound console, D&B FOH sound system, 2 stage
monitors, CD player, 1 Multidisc CD player patched to FOH show relay.

A limited number of microphones (including radio mics), stands, D.I. boxes and cables are available,
please get in touch to discuss requirements. 

Microphones

Sound

All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT charged at a standard
rate.

Lighting

144 channels of dimming/switching running through ETC Sensor + racks (6 switch modules)
ETC ION console with fader wing. Control via DMX or EDMX
Wireless rigging remote 4 IWBs with 12 channels a piece for the stage. They can be moved on power
drill winch bars, and focused via tallescope or Zarges ladders.
2 FOH bars accessed via tension wire grid.
3 Bars around the circle accessed via ladder.
4 short vertical bars 2 either side in front of the arch.
We can provide gel with prior agreement, a small hire charge maybe applied for this. Please be
aware that we may not have the exact colour that you require.

The lighting system can only be used by trained operators with the consent of the TTM.
The system consists of;

Lighting fixtures can be used with prior agreement.  
If you wish to use any of the lighting equipment please send a lighting plan ahead of arrival.

A full projection system is available for use with back projection.
The screen is a Custom 2 way Electric Projection Screen 6m x 4.5m + extra 800mm black drop key
switch & RF control
The projector is a Panasonic PT-RZ970
Kramer video switcher (located by sound & lighting desks). 3 x HDMI inputs on Kramer face plate. 1
HDMI input feed from onstage. 1 x VGA input on Kramer face plate. 
Panasonic DMP-BD84EB-K Blu-Ray Player

AV
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Technical Extras (excluding VAT, per unit)

SM 57 + mic stand + 1x XLR £8.00
SM 58 + mic stand +  1x XLR £8.00
Audio Technica U859QL + mic stand + XLR £8.00 
DI Box + 1x jack lead £5.00 
Sennheiser EW 300 hand held (4 available) / EW 300 G3 lapel/headset radio mics including batteries (9
available) 
Total of 12 radio mic receivers available each charged at £10.00

Music Stands (per stand) £3.00
Lit Stands + Kettle lead £5.00 
Per special £25.00

Wireless presenter £5.00
Printing either black or coloured copies £0.05 per copy
Haze/smoke machine £30.00

Grand Piano hire – including moving onto stage and tuning £125.00
Risers (per riser) £5.00
Extension up - seats out (loss of front two rows) £30.00
Full stage repaint £35.00

Additional room hire £25.00 per hour.

Additional Duty Technician (minimum 4 hour call) £20.00
Additional Duty Manager (minimum 4 hour call) £20.00
Additional Domestic during the hire (required when running multiple shows) £13.50
Duty Security (minimum 4 hour call) £20.00

Sound 

Lighting 

AV

Theatre

Rooms

Staffing Per Hour

All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT charged at a standard
rate.
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CONTACT US
Cheltenham Ladies' College

Bayshill Road
Cheltenham

Gloucestershire
GL50 3EP

 
Telephone: 01242 707484

Email: venuesandevents@cheltladiescollege.org
Visit: https://venues.cheltladiescollege.org/

All prices quoted are exclusive of VAT charged at a standard
rate.
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